
Training/Consultation Report Template 

Training Title 
M&E Training on M&E system Developed at Adama for Regional          

implementers  

 Brief overview 

The training was organized by gathering focal persons of the six           

implementing institutions and program staff based at region level. The          

training was provided by the Consultant and the program M&E          

specialist. Prior and post assessment was made on the trainee to           

determine the achievement of the objective. It is obtained that the           

trainee has understood some basic concept and application of M&E          

tools for the program progress and result reporting. At the end the            

training was observed to be ringing bell for the implementers and           

program staff to execute the M&E system developed by the          

consultant.  

 Objective/s 

The objective of the training is to provide M&E knowledge and skill            

to the implementers and program staff on how to plan, monitor,           

evaluate and report the program progress and results. It builds the           

capacity of the role players on M&E activities(planning, monitoring,         

data collection, making data usable, evaluation and using data for          

decision-making).  

 Training 

process/metho

ds 

The overall training approach used is based on adult learning theory           

and is a combination of lectures, discussions, small group work,          

interactive practical exercises, and role-plays.  

 Date May  27-31/2019 

Location(wher

e the trainee   

come from)  

Regional implementing institutions such as OFWE, OEFCCA, BoANR,        

BoWED, BoLUA , OLFA, and ORCU Regional level 

Responsible 

body 

OEFCCA 

ORCU 

Number of  

Participants 

0 F 

40 M 



Training costs 152,567.93 ETB 

Results/output 

 The  trainee have: 

● understood the application of M&E system 

● understood a framework that links project/program/activities to       

outcomes and impacts (goals)  

● the capacity to measure indicators that effectively identify        

progress toward project program outcomes  

● Realized a system to collect and compile data  

● demonstrated the ability to use information to identify problems         

and implement changes 

● determined an appropriate method of analyzing, presenting and        

disseminating information to different stakeholders  

Result 

Contribution 

The result contribute on enabling environment by enhancing the         

capacity of the implementing institutions and program staff. 

Conclusion and  

Recommendati

on 

The trainee had no basic knowledge on M&E that they were new to the              

discipline to understand. The trainee were explaining as they need          

more advanced training to understand the details. 
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